MONTHLY REPORT OF DIPENDRA PRIMARY SCHOOL
FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY 2019

Academic activities
1. Educational performance (Overall)

The school ran for almost 24 days in this month. There was a public holiday on Jan 15th
on the occasion of “Maghe sankranti”. The final terminal examination is on the way.
Therefore, all the teachers are guiding their students and trying their best for outcome of
good results.
2. Regularity of the students

Averagely, all the students were present during this month. Some of the students
remained to stay absent in the case for sickness. Also for this, guardians were being
called up and asked for the explanation.
3. Course coverage by teachers

As the final terminal examination is on the peak, all the teachers are about to complete
their courses. They will start their revision course by the end of next month.

Extra- curriculum activities
4. Games /sports/Events
1) Every Friday, games and sports are being organized. The events held in this month

are listed below:


Spelling test competition on Jan 11th



Singing competition on Jan 18



Handwriting competition on Jan 25



Football on Jan 27



Speech competition and other indoor events on Jan 11th
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On Jan 4th, picnic program was organized by Dipendra School where children were taken
to “Saptarangi park” for picnic.
5. Cleaning, gardening, activities, support to teachers etc

One day cleaning campaign was organized on Jan 8th around the school premises where
teachers & students participated and maintained the sanitation.
6. Formation of child club and its activities

Child club organized one-day friendly football match on Jan 31st with “Shree
Panchakanya School” located in Railway where the students of Dipendra won the game
by 3-1. Pramit B.K was awarded with the man of the match.
The club is also working on wall calendar for 2076. Hopefully, they will complete it by
May 2019.
7. Participation of activities organized by outsiders, others and school itself

No any participation of outsiders this month.
8. Teacher’s parents meeting

Meeting was organized on Jan 20 in the school regarding the academic studies of the
children and their duties & responsibilities at home.
9. School management committee meeting
-

Meeting was organized on Jan 17th regarding the following points:


Child club football proposal



Minor maintenance in school



Travelling fare proposal request of Mrs.Harimaya Subedi

10. Attendance and absent of teachers

Mrs. Durga started continuing her regular classes from this month after her pregnancy
leave. Others are regular in the school.
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Meal program
11. Parents participation/ contribution

2 parents participated during the meal program in the school for this month. The name of
the parents is listed below:


Punam Magar



Pabitra Kalilote

12. Quality of the food, normal diet schedule

This month, the meal consisted of Fruits: apples, bananas, oranges and black grapes
whereas Lunch: Noodles fried Rice, chicken curry, Hakka Noodles with vegetable curry
and rice pudding. The quality of the food is good and consumable. However the
probability of rice pudding is low as it is expensive for consumable. Therefore SHC
decided not to continue it from the next month.
13. Overall maintenance

Maintenance of small stairs, water tanks and toilets were done in this month.
14. Donation received. (if any from government or others)

On Jan 16th, local donation program was organized by “Helping campaign” organization
where the distribution of sweaters, scarfs and other accessories were provided to the
children of Dipendra School. Respected social workers were invited in the program.
A small iron bench has been donated on the remembrance of late Anish Dumi Rai by
their parents worth Rs 10000. The iron bench is placed on the North West side of
Dipendra School.
15. Children’s contribution through arts, drawings, essay, classroom decoration etc.

Children contributed through various events organized in this month. Some of the best
students of the months are listed below:
Tika B.K, Ranju Baraily, Priti Shrestha, Sandesh Baraily, Nishan Rai, Janil Baraily and
Pramit B.K
16. Teacher’s feedback on enhancement on academic performance and management

Some of the feedbacks of teachers are noted below:
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-

Salary increment has been often requested by the teachers of the school due to
high growth of daily consumable products.

-

Advancement of office room has been requested by school committee.

-

Mrs. Harimaya requested for her travelling fare during her teaching days for
her motivation to attend school.

-

Possibilities of organizing friendly relation environment with other schools
nearby through various events and programs for students

17. Guardians feedback on schools and management

Guardians usually tend to visit to school to see the good result of their children in
learning. They are satisfied the way the school supports to their children. Due to some
local donation given in this month to their children, it has gained some motivation to
them to send their school regularly.
18. Support from government (ward, municipality etc)

Not any support for this month.
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Some of the pictures of activities for this month are presented below:
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Source: Parvat Sanjel (Principal of Dipendra School)
Report Presentation: Puran Baraily (Office manager of SHC)
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